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APPENDIX. I
Tender for Providing Human Resources on Outsourcing Basis

to Ramanagara Division, Ramanagara
Required Service Computer Operator, 'D' Group (Scavenger, Night watch man)

and Drivers
1. !ntroduction

Karnataka Forest Department intends to hire about 06 Drivers, 07 Computer Operators and 06

D Group in the Division, Sub-Division and Range offices. The number of drivers is

approximate. Actual requirement may vary by 25%. Young, trained and professional drivers

will be hired through registbred; reputed ar\d financially sound Human Resources Supply
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Agencies. Qualifications and expected service levels of Drivers, D Group / Scavenger, Night

watchman and Data Entry Operators required: The Auman Resource Supply Agency shall h':=

bound to supply increased or decreased supply of DEOs at one week's notice. Additional

DEOs shall be supplied at the same rate. Young and computer trained DEOs will be hired

through registered, reputed and financially sound Human Resources Supply Agencies.

Qualifications and service levels of DEOs are as follows:

2.Qualifications required for Drivers

Qualifications required for the Drivers are as iotto*,

i. Must be men.

ii. Must have passed SSLC.

iii. Must be in the age groups of 2t- 45 years.

iv. Must be residents of Ramanagara city for at least 3 years,

v. Must have a LMV driving liiense valid for next.five years.

vi. Must have at least 5 year of experience in driving LMV.
vii. Must not have any bad habits or pending criminal cases.

viii. Must have good personal antecedents.

ix. Must be presentable and acceptable to the officer concerned.

3.Method of selection of Drivers

i. Hirman Resource Supply Agency will identify suitable drivers, test their skills and

knurvlcrJge, clo trackground verifioation through the police and offer the candidates to the

Department. They will be further tested for their skills and interviewed for aptitude by

thc Deputy Conservator of Forest and if found suitable, will be accepted. Drivers once

accepted can't be replaced without the prior permission.

4. Scope of services of Drivers

i. Each driver accepted will be given uniforms, an ID card and a name badge by their

employer. He will be assigned to a government vehicle along with the log book and will
be attached to an officer in Aranya Bhavan. Some may be used as reserve/pooled drivers.

ii. Drivers attached to individual officers will work with the respective ottrcers and

aocording to their instructions. Reserve/Pooled drivers will work with the Deputy

Conservator of Forests (Head Qgarters).,

iii. Officers will decide their own timings and places of travel. Drivers must drive the vehicle

any time, any day, anywhere and be with the officer at all times of need.

iv. Drivers must possess their own cell phone and respond to the calls of controlling officers.

v. Drivers are required to work on all working days and if necessary on holidays also and

work without any time restrictions. They can however have short (30 minute) work

breaks after 4 hours of continuous work.
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vi. Drivers are responsible for safe driving of the vehicles at all times, cleaning, maintenance

and proper upkeep of the vehicle in impeccable condition.

vii. Drivers should make their own transport arrangements to reach the duty station on their
own in time and get back home. No charges will be paid for this travel.

viii. While on outstation duty, driveis will.hot be provided separate halting facilities. They

have to manage with the common facilities available at such locations.

5.Service level required of the Drivers

i. Drivers must wear clean and neatly pressed uniforms, black shoes, black peak cap, khaki
weave belt and name badge while on duty. Not being in uniform will attract penalty.

ii. Normal duty hours are 9 AM to 6 PM (hours per day). Actual time duty depends on
where the residence is located in the city, tour/travel etc. Drivers will be paid overtime
allowance for the additional hours of duty done beyond nine hours/day. However, it may

vary depending upon road traffic condition, needs of individual officers and their tour and

travel plans.

iii. Drivers must report for duty before the officer concemed along with the vehicle in clean

and tidy condition 15 minutes before the appointed time.

iv. Drivers rnust drivc safely in accordanif *itll the traffic and driving nrles. He will be

responsible for any penalties due to rash and negligent driving.

v. Drivers must behave courteously with the officers, their families and departmental staff.

vi. If not driving the vehicles during working hours, drivers must be seated in the designated

place and must not loiter or indulge in undesirable activities like playing cards.

vii. Drivers must consult their controlling offrcers, write the log book, get it signed by

himlher and submit to the Supervisor before 3'dof every month.

6. Penalties

i. It is the responsibility of the Human Resources Supply Agency to ensure that the

Supervisor and drivers are disciplined, punctual, sincere and efficient in doing their duty.

ii. Unauthorized absence,. alcohofism, T?sh driving, non-maintenance of the vehicle,

unauthorized use of vehicle, theft of parts or fuel, quarrelsome nature, misbehavior,

seeking to form union, lending or borrowing money, molesting wofiren etc., will not be

tolerated under any circumstances. If such tendencies are observed, the Agency will be

duly informed. Replacements should be provided immediately. If warranted, legal action

will also be taken.

iii. Loss if any caused to the department by the rash driving, carelessness, negligence or
connivance of the driver will have to be borne by the Human Resource Supply Agency.

iv. If there is any complaint about the drivers, the controlling officers' words will be taken as

true. No inquiries can be sought or conducted into the complaints.

tsl
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v. Following shall be the scale of penalties on the drivers if they do not maintain the service

standards:

Sl. no Nature of failure/indiscipline Penalty
1 Not responding to telephone cails Rs.100 per incident

2 Late reporting for duty Rs.200 per incident

J Not wearing uniforms Rs.300/day

4 Unauthorized absence Twice the average salary

5 Theft of fuel or vehicle parts Twice the value

6 Undertaking unneces sary repairs Twice the bill amount

7 Not obeying the instructions of the

Controlling Officer
Rs.i000 per incident

Vehicle not bleaned iurd mailrtained

in ready to use condition
Rs.500 per incident

9 Playing cards, borrowing money,

talking loudly, verbal abuse of
officers/staff, carrying tales,

creating nuisance etc

Rs.500 each time

t0 Not writing pukka/kutchalog book Rs.500 per month

11 Causing major or minor accidents

Not providing replacements while
on leave

Cost of repairs minus
insurance claim received

Rs.1000 per day

vi. The officer concemed will enter the details of violations in the kutcha log book date-wise

under hislher signature.

vii. Penalties will be recovered horir the rhfnthly bill of Human Resources Supply Agency
under they will be informed of the details.

l.Qualifications required for DEOs

Qualifications required for DEOs shall be as follows

i. Must have passed PUC.

ii. Must have passed Foundation Level Course in Computer Applications from a recognised
institution.

iii. Should have knowledge, proficiency and experience in M.S. Windows, Word, Excel,
Access and Power Point, Internet, generation of MIS reports and similar applications.

iv. Must have a typing speed of 30 words in Kannada (Nudi) and 40 words in English per
minute and must be familiar with different forms of correspondence.

v. They must be familiar with data compilJtion, processing, report generation, taking
backup of datalinformation etc.

vi. 'fhey should know scanning, photocopying and office documentation procedure etc.

t6l
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v. Following shall be the scale of penalties on the drivers if they do not maintain the service

standards:

Sl. no Nature of failure/indiscipline Penalty
I Not responding to telephone cails Rs.100 per incident

2 Late reporting for duty Rs.200 per incident
J Not wearing uniforms Rs.300/day

4 Unauthorized absence Twice the average salary

5 Theft of fuel or vehicle parts Twice the value

6 Underlaking unneces sary repairs Twice the bill amount

7 Not obeying the instructions of the

Controlling Officer
Rs.1000 per incident

8 Vehicle not cleaned and maifitained
in ready to use condition

Rs.500 per incident

9 Playing cards, borrowing money,

talking loudly, verbal abuse of
offi cers/staff, carrying tales,

creating nuisance etc

Rs.500 each time

10 Not writing pukka/kutchalog book Rs.500 per month

Causing major or minor accidents

Not providing replacements while
on leave

Cost of repairs minus
insurance claim received

Rs.1000 per day

vi. The officer concerned will enter the details of violations in the kutcha log book date-wise

under hislher signature.

vii. Penalties will be recovered horh tne rirbnthly bill of Human Resources Supply Agency
under they will be informed of the details.

l.Qualifications required for DEOs

Qualifications required for DEOs shall be as follows

i. Must have passed PUC.

ii. Must have passed Foundation Level Course in Computer Applications from a recognised
institution.

iii. Should have knowledge, proficiency and experience in M.S. Windows, Word, Excel,
Access and Power Point, Internet, generation of MIS reports and similar applications.

iv. Must have a typing speed of 30 words in Kannada (Nudi) and 40 words in English per
minute and must be familiar with different forms of correspondence.

v. They must be familiar with data bompilJtion, processing, report generation, taking
backup of datalinformation etc.

vi. 'Ihey should know scaruring, photocopying and office documentation procedure etc.
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h. Regular upkeep of computer, printer, photo copler. other equlpmenl alru acusssurrLr

provided to him/her and reporting instances of malfunctionand regularservicirt';

needs.

vii. The scope of service is liablej for alteratif,n by way of deletions, alterations or additions at

the discretion of the Department during the subsistence of the contract.

4.Service level required of the DEOs

i. Normal duty hours for DEOs are from 10 AM to 6 PM (8 hours). However, they may be

required to work longer if there are exigencies without expecting any additional

remuneration. They should also work on Sundays,,and other public holidays if so required.

ii. They must wear neat and clean dress and maintain good personal hygiene. They must wear

a navy-blue waistcoat as uniform over the normal daily dress and a name badge. The

Human Resource Supply Agency shall supply the waistcoat.

iii. They must behave courteously with the departmental staff and officers. They must do their

duty sincerely and diligently.

iv. They must complete the work asSignment on the same day as far as possible and without

wosting any time. If the urork could not he completed on the same day, they must apprise

the controlling officer/staff member and take further time and complete it expeditiously.

v. They must maintain utnost secrecy and confidentiality. They shall not reveal any data,

infonnation, documcnts, registers, files etc., which come into their possession to any

unauthorized person(s) nor shall they make any private or unofficial use of them.

vi. They should be ready to undbrtake travel to other offices of the Department located in
districts and take up assigned tasks for which they will be paid TA and DA at the

rates payable to First Division Assistants of the Department.

vii. They must maintain a diary in which the'details of works done shall be entered daily and

produced to the officer/staff at the end of the month or on demand.

viii. They are barred from having any personal relationships or dealings whatsoever with the

staff and officers of the department. .l

ix. They will be personally responsible for all the risks arising from carelessness, negligence,

theft, pilferage, unauthorized use etc.

S.Penalties if the service standards are not maintained

i. Following shall be the scale of penalties on the DEOs if they fail to maintain the required

service standards:
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. vii. Must have at least three years of prior experience as DEO.

2.Method of selection and terms of engagement of DEOs

i. Human Resource Supply Agency will identify suitable DEOs, test their skills and

knowiedge, do background verification through the police and offer the candidates to the

Department along with a copy of their certificates on qualifications and experience.

ii. Every DEO recommended by the Human Resource Supply Agency will the put through a

screening test conducted by Deputy Conservator of Forests and only those who qualify
will be accepted. Only those who qualify will be engaged. Even after engagement, if the

person is found not suitable subsequently, the Agency shall replace the person forthwith.

iii. DEOs will be attached to the ministerial heads in each unit office in Ramanagara

Division as per the requirement. They will be assigned work by the ministerial heads on

daily/weekly/monthly basis. Some may be attached to specific departmental office staff
also.

iv. DEOs once accepted shall not be changed by the Human Resources Supply Agency
without the prior permission of the Deputy Conservator of Forest (Head Quarters).

3. Scope of the services of DEOs

i. Basically, the DEOs are meant to assist the regular staff/officers of the Department. They

will not be assigned any independent responsibilities.

ii. They should mark their daily attendance in the

AttenrJance Register as directed.' ' l

iii. They are required to work on all working days and if necessary on holidays alsoand work
without any time restrictions.

iv. They are responsible for safe handling of the equipment, documents, frles, registers, data,

information etc., given to their custody.

v. Each DEO will majntain a diary of his/her own and produce it to the ministerial head at

the time of issuing the monthly attendance certificate or as and when asked fbr.

vi. Their normal duties and responsibilities include the following:

a. Typing official letters and other documents.

b. Handling existing data and editing cunent information.

c. Entry of accurate an{ correct data info the computer from various official documents.

d. Generation, analysis and submission of various MIS reports to the controlling officer.

e. Proof reading the new entries into a database etc.
t.

f. Keeping the office records, data and information updated.

g. Taking follow-up action as directed by the controlling officer.

171
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i. Rs.10000 (Rupees ten

thousand) for the first
instance)

ii. Rs.25000 (Rupees twenty-five
thousand for the second

instance)

Removal from service for the

third instance and taking
further legal action for the

" third instance.

ii. The controlling officer/staff will make suitable entries in the of DEOs concerned if
problems with their services.

f Forests (Head Quarters) will collect/review the copy of the DEOs

diaries monthly and review them before releasing the monthly payments.

iv. Sum total of penalties of all the DEOs wlll be recovered from the monthly bill of Human

Resources Supply Agency under intimation to them. The same shall be recoverable from

the DEO concerned.

v. Any DEO found attracting penalties regularly for more than thee months in a year shall be

replaced by the Human Resource Supply Agency if so requested.

,J

Sl. no Nature of failure/indiscipline Penalty
I Late reporting for duty Rs.100 per incident

2 Unauthorized absence Twice the average salary
a
J Not wearing waistcoatand name

badge
Rs.300/day

4 Not obeying the instructions of the

controlling officer/staff
Rs.500 per incident

5 I-oss of data base Cost of retrieval or re-creating the

data afresh

6 Physical damage to the equipment

other than normal wear and tear
Twice the cost of replacement

7 Unauthorized use or disclosure of
data or information

. ! ,J
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General Conditions mentioned in the e-procurement portal:

1. Certificate of Registration issued by the Labour Dept. GOK.

2. Copy of the Detailed Work plan and staffing plan as made by the Service

Provide.

3. Copies of Document showing the quantum of monthly Revenue cash Collection

from individual client.

4. Details of Income Tax returns frled of the Agency for last three years.

5. Details quarterly E-TDS returns filed.

6. Details of service Tax returns filed for the last three years.

7. Applicants must also have registered with Provident Fund Authorities, ESI

Authorities, Income Tax Authorities and GST Authorities. Proof of registration

is required.

8. Certificate of Registration under the Employees state Insurance Act (ESI) -
previous half yearly and yearly statements / returns submitted to ESI

authorities for each employee.

9. Provident Fund Registration Certificate issued by the Regional Provident Fund

Commissioner Previous statement of yearly returns submitted to PF

Authorities for each employee.

l0.Audited Balance sheet with piofit urid Los account, Income and Expenditure

for the last three years.

l l.Annual Accounts certified by Chartered Accountant, IT returns & PAN card

copy enclosed for last three years assessment years certified by chartered

Accountant.

l2.Tin Number IGST Registration copy enclosed.

l3.Business performance Certificate obtained from the client indicating numbers

of Pcrsonal engaged, quality & timely supply of manpower.

14.Certificate of Registration under profession Tax issued by tlie Profession 'fax

Officer, Govemment of Karnataka.

,l
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'-Technical Qualifications Conditions / Documents Required

L. Bidders shall not be under a declaration of ineligibility for corrupt and

fraudulent practices issued by any,state Government / Government of India /
Union Tunerritory.

2. If shall be the responsibility of the Bidder to ensure Credit of Tender

Processing Fee and EMD into the respective receiving bank accounts of e-

procurement on or before the last date and time of bid submission

3. The bidder is required to ensure browser compatibility of the computer well
in advance to the last date and time fo-r receipt tenders. The depaftments

shall not be responsible for non-accessibility of e-procurement portal due to

internet connectivity issues and technical glitches at bidders end.

4. EMD payment through e-payment made shall be made as one single

transaction and payment made in part are liable for rejections.

5. Terms and Conditions are applied as per the bid document.

6. Actual number of personnel indented may be more or less by about 25%.

Some may be required for short periods of time. Hence the number indented

may valy from time to time.

7. The Second Party shall providc the indented personnel at the monthly wage

rates agreed for each category within two week of
Eligibility criteria 1n terms 'of minimum education, professi

qualifications and experience required for each category of posts shall be as

laid down in the above appendices. Only qualified personnel will be hired.

Each person will be tested/ interviewed by the officers of the Department

and if found suitable, then only hired.

Drivers and Computer Operaters should be men. Other categories can be

men or women. They all'should bd in the age group of 2I- 45years.

lO.Corrtract period is 01-07-2019 to 31-03-2020 of agreement. It is further

extendable by one year if the services provided are satisfactory on the same

terms and conditions.

11.The First Party is entitfed to interview and check the qualifications and

suitability of each candidate by way of written tests and/or personal

interview and if satisfied, the candidate(s) will be provisionally approved.

8.

9.
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lL.Candidates provisionally approved will be allowed to work for one month on

trial basis. If their work output and conduct are satisfactory, they will ite
finally approved. Candidates once approved shall not be changed by the

Second Party without the prior permission of the First Party.

13.Each outsourced person shali mark hi's/her attendance in the Biometric

Attendance System maintained by the First Parly. Late anival or

absenteeism will not be tolerated.

tL.They can't demand or expect the same facilities, treatment, pay or perks as

that of regular employees of Karnataka Forest Department. They shall not

argue or clash with the regular employees and officers of the Department.

15.There is no scope for formation of unions or associations. Atty such

endeavors will be crushed. Persons indulging in such endeavors shall be

terminated immediately.

l6.Outsourced employees will bc removed summarily if their conduc.t or

performance is not satisfactory or if any written complaint is received

against him/her. No enquiry will be conducted nor can be sought. Person

once removed will not be re-employed.

17.The outsourced employees are not entitled for one day casual'leave per

month which can be accumulated during the calendar year and availed as

required. Maximurn of 3 days oficasual leave can be availed at one time.

The accumulated casual leave will lapse at the end of each calendar year.

l8.They are entitled for receiving their monthly wages without any deduction

for Sundays and other public holidays on the last day of the month.

19.The First Party agrees to pay for the services of outsourced employees on

monthly basis at the rates agree to in section - I and para (1) above. If the

period of engagement is less than a month, wages will be paid pro rata.

20.Employees' contribution to EPF, ESI etc., will be deducted from the wages

of the outsourced personnel. Employers contribution will be initially met by

the Second Party. The total EPF, ESI and other contributions as well as the

admissible taxes shall, be remitted simultaneously to the authorities

concerned by the Second Party.
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21.All financial transactions by both the First and Second Parties will be done

on line and through the treasury/bank accounts. Cash transactions are not
permitted.

22.The First Party shall deduct If @--- or any other applicable rate at source

from the bills. The Second Party shall be responsible to pay all other taxes,

levies, cess, fee, contribution etc.,payable on account of this Contract in
time to the statutory authorities. 

r

23.The First Party shall not be responsible for price escalation in the market
wages, allowances etc., to different categories of personnel employed under

this contract. Monthly charges for the personnel employed shall remain the

same throughout the contract period including further extensions if any.

24.This contract, unless otherwise terminated earlier, shall be valid for a period

of 1 (One) year from the date of signing the contract.

25.If the perfornance of the Second Party satisfactory, the contract may be

extended for one more year on the same terms and conditions.

26.The Second Party offercd
tltr;usand Nine Hundred' and

Rs. 1,28,2611- (Rupees One lakh Ninty six
Scvdnty Five only) as security deposit

the

for the

of an

bank guarantee pledged in favour of Deputy

Forests, Ramanagara Division can also be offered as security deposit (use

whichever is applicable).

27.The security deposit will be released after obtaining the completion report

and the contract period gets over after deducting dues, penalties etc.

28.The successful bidder should take the already servicing workers in the
division for outsourcing.

(For more details contact this office during the office)
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